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AROUND THE CORRIDORS"FRENCHY'S" PET PIGSJfoutmafflint jIL
H. O. Greene, president of the Electrical I reflection in what ha has to aav.

Workers' Union, and until recently business I Testerday this officer complained about
agent of the Building; Trades Council, r. camp meeting which hat Invaded his terrl- -

"Frenchy" wiped the foam from hi a grizzled muatache s he reclined against a
wheel of the hippopotamus wagon and watched one of the canvaa men chasing a con
trary resorback hog with so much Intereat that, he nearly capsized the tin bucket that
he waa In the act of putting down.'
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turned yesterday from a two weeks' Ashing l0r fmau ""l1 ' found this event a

tlo aJonir the 'Lewi- - River.' Ha raoorts oor COnVen,ent, CXCUM foP cutt,n P Pe. but
luck, and states that he believes the fish In "V1" doe. no,t b,am! them ' muoh

that stream are tn a .trite for betta, bait a "in older folks.' He

I reckon a man would have hla work cut out tralnln' one o them," remarked th
eenlor clown, an the hog doubled, with a rasping squeal, and raced back' to the fodder
pile. "A hog must be the limit. Ever train a hog, Frenchy V

"I trraln sis of dem once." replied the veteran of the alley. "Dey waa rasorback.
at dat. Me, 1 don't want no better snap dan dose peega. Dey la smart, you bet you.
I come t'roo deea contree with Joe Collin 16 maybe 17 years ago. Dat Joe Collins
he bus' up dat same year. Hee's boy Henree is doing a atunt on de high trapes wit'

At any rat they refused even to nlbbl what gently Intimates that ; the - speakers make
mpr nolae than Toung Amerloa and in genhe offered them, although It contained the

necessary ingredients to Improve their con eral ha suggests that the authorities take
iom action to curb th. tendenoy of th mod

Grosbeck's show tu keep de old man lak a seek monkee. Yas, de boy Is all night, you
dltion. He threw out vry posalbl induce-
ment to bring them to terms, but they boy
cotted him so completely that ha was foroed
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ern open air revival meeting. II also con-
cludes that these gatherings are not th best
for tha young people who find them excellent
excuses for making; dates 'for "spooning."

to retire from business that la with them.
"But In all other respects," says Mr.

Greene, "they must be satisfied, because they

bet
"I get dose peeg from an old rube who want to see de show en haf not de mazoum.

I pny him two beet for each, en' when he haf one dollar en' ha'f In d col' cash I
guess he t'lnk he Was so reech he would start a bank If dere was not a show In de
town. Dere waa de mamma hog, also, he would geef me If I lak. but I Jus tek de peegs
dat a enough for me. All de boys dey Roller en' laff en Joe Collins he sayr '8acrl
Say. Frenchy. you fink dees circus a packing house T But I say: 'All right nous
verrons. Valt en you see I mek t'ousand dollar .out dem p'tlt cochona. I trraln' dem.'

".More men wanted ta mv tha, avhaat mwn"- -seemed to be getting along swimmingly.1
" e

la th err from th harms Mala rf m,JF- - - - fc MV.UV V J
neaota. and th Red RIvm Vallav e r vi W

Col. ItnC. Judson. Industrial agent for th. I , Van BmltK ft man fromOregon RailroadTerma by Mall.
The Dally Journal, by nail, one year.

Terma by Carrier,
The Dally Journal, one year .U I v"- - n.M avva nuv wa Ul vruUlVl CBlCl -

day.says that Richard McQahey, formerly In th.
employ of the Cs R. ft N., lias invented! a'

.15.. 1

. 1.01

. 1.S0

. .1

"Although th. wheat crop of th. .North- -
Th Dally Journal, by mall, six montha. 2.2$,

Th Daily Journal, by mall, three months 1.25

The Dally Journal by mall one month. .S

The Dally Journal six mor.tha ..
The Dally Journal three months
The Dally Journal by the week .

sack ptier mat is a wonder, "it is a succtss west will not be a bumper this year,' It will
In every way," jaid th. colonel, "aUid it takes
but on man to operate It and do tha work of

be quit heavy and railroad officials figured
last week that fully 15,000 men win be

Th Vtckly Journal.
The Weekly Journal. 100 columns of

each Issue. Illustrated, full market im-

ports, on year, 11.00.

' The 8emlWeekly Journal.
The Semi-Week- ly Journal eight to twelv

pa nee each laaue, all the newa and full
market rc porta, cne year 11.50.

six. Tha stacker is built on a truck and
can be moved to th exact place desired. I

needed to gather th. gram. They can get
employment harvesting and threshing until

"Tea, I trraln dem all fight. I call dem Rroland, Pierrot, Tou-to- u, pagobert, Hen-riet- te

en' Mlml, en' dey do de great stunt ensemble concert, each squeal In dlftrent key,
en' den pyramecd. Den Pierrot I teach him valse you navare see a peeg valse eh?
Tou-to- u, he peeck out de letters of heea name. Rroland en' Mlml, dey see-sa- w togedder
en" Mlml she ride Jn leetle cart en.' drive Dagobert en' Henriette round de ring. It
waa a bullee act, I tell you. None of dem peega talk."

"I 'apose they didn't," said the senior clown. "There's lots o' hogs that do, though."
"No, dey could not talk, but dey do moa' everyt'lng else. Wen floe bus' up

I took dem peegs back to N York en' I mek good money wit" dem. Den I tek dem
acrost de wnter en' I mek good mony dere. But I get tired at las.' A man cannot
show peeg forever. I lofe dose peeg, but dey mek nT sek. so when Barker come to m
in Hamburg en say. 'How much you tek for dose pegs? I say. kveek: 'I tek one touaan'
dollar, cash.' He laff at me, but he want dem bad. He Bay two-t're- e, four. five. But
I shk my hed. 'Well,' he say, 'I geef you six hundred en' not one darn cent more,
by a t'ousan' t'under.' I t'lnk a leetle en', den I say, 'All right.' "

saw the new Invention tried at the Kennedy snow flies. Wages average $2.25 a day. . Thafarm, near Walla Walla, a few day. ago and harvt Ugt week but ,t wU1 n fuURemittances should be mad by drafts, postal notes, expreja ordera and small
amounts are acceptable In one and two-ce- nt postage sttnps.
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" ' " " "Th. railroad Officials ar doing all they
Mlque Fisher, manager of th. Sacramento can to indue harvest hands to leav. th.

ball team, is understood to be well versed in I cities and work in th country, for they
the national game and in the ways and man- - realise that fallur to gather th wheat
nerlsms of those who follow the profession means loss of business for them. Along

Olve no bounties, make equal laws. secure'Ilfe and property, and you need, not
give alms. Open the.door of opportunity to talent and virtue, and they will do them-

selves Justice, and property will not be In bad hands. In a free and Just common-

wealth property ruches from the Idle and imbecile to the Industrious, brave and per-

severing. Emerson.

of ball tossing, but th friends of th man lines of th railroads in Western Mlnnei
with the aristocratic way of spelling his first and th Dakota, th. farmers gather at
name, declare his "sights ar twisted" when station and beg hands to com and work for
It come to Indians. them. Th arealest demand la aJonr th Hn

"You didn't make your thousand out of them, then?" observed the senior clown.
"No? Tou wait. I know dem peega. I tek my six hundred 'en I wait n pretty

soon Barker he come back In a day or two en' he say, 'What kind of bleeding swine
you sell me ch? Dey do nothing only eat en" fight en' squeal. Dey will not work, by
blue!'

"I tell him I can't help dat, en' I go en' show de man he got, but dat man he do
not ondalrstand peegs not de raxorback. I wait again, en' blmeby Barker come en'

Mr. Fisher, it is said, has watched with 0f th Great Northern, It is not a question
envious eyes the way in which Sam Mor- - 0f wher a man can find work for it is up
rls. the Redskin pitcher of, the Browns, has to him as to where ha will consent to work."ARBITRATION.
been making a thorn of himself in the side of I '

ecutlve committee is a mere subterfuge,
which should deceive no one.

But a much more significant feature of the
scheme is that It affords one- more evidence
of the inevitable conflict which la Impending

' Th proposition to establish in this state
nd city boards of arbitration for the settje- - .the Sacramentos. If he could but have Mr. Harland O. Smith, representing- - th. Na-L- o

on his speedy team he would rest con- - tural History Museum of New York, ia inment of disputes between labor and capital tent. But Mlque's vision is out of focus, the city after an exploration of Eastern Ore.

say, 'Do you want a Job, Frenchy?'
"I say, 'I am not particulate, but I do not work for less dan a hondred a week
" 1 try you a week wld 'dem,' he say, but I tell him I do not work for less dan

four week. He swear plenty, but at las' he come off de perch en" I make my t'ousan.'
Den I kveet, but dem peegs will not work for hees man. No, I am alone, me. But
Barker would not geef me my hondred dollar Job. He waa mad. Den he say, 'What

has been submitted to the Portland Board of Seeing several well-dress- ed young copper- - f g0n in search of Indian curios and relics, and
colored men from Chemawa standing on studying th history, habits and customs of
the corner, Mr. Fisher is accredited withJtha Inhabitant of that countrv durlna th
walking up and tapping one of them on the early days, Mr. Smith called at th rooms
shoulder, remarking:

"Would you like to go to SacYamento 7

between the Mitchell and the Simon-Republica-
ns.

Needless to. say, the Simon faction
will have no representation upon the pro-

posed executive committee. It Is to be a
council of war, designed to wage hostilities
even more against Simon than against the
Democrats, and the struggle promises to be
a desperate one, Wlth all the power of the
county committee centered In this council,
Senator Mitchell will be prepared to do bat-

tle for the retention of his power in this

of the Oregon Historical Society and took a
great interest in th collection on exhibit
there. Photographs of a few of the more
precious exhibits will be made, aa there ar

- ttetcnerure!" came rrom the son or a

will you geef me for dose blame peegs T I say. 'I geef you two hondred and feefty
dollar. I am seek of peeg, but I geef you dat en' not one darn cent more, by t'ousan'
t'under. He say well It does not mattalre what he say. He was angree."

'1 know what Barker would say," Interjected the senior clown. "I waa with him
one season."

"He went away, but I wnit en' I wait, en' w'at you s'pose dat miserable do, eh?
He sella dose peeg to de pork butcher for two dollar each. An I lofe dose peeg lak a
brorer."

"Seems to me you acted as if you might bt some kin to them," said the senior clown.

former Bison killer, as he lighted a Turkish
cigarette, "but I don't catch tha drift of your many which it would be Impossible to dupll- -

Trade, and has already attracted much se-

rious attention. The plan under considera-
tion waa proposed by P. H. Scullln of Seat-

tle, who brings with him strong endorse-
ments from every class In his home com-

munity. The arguments which he presented
In support of his project made so strong an
Impression that the special committee of
th Board of Trade, to which the matter was
referred, has already prepared a favorable
report, heartily approving a thorough trial
of th system.

From the theoretical standpoint, arbitra-
tion of industrial disputes Is' the soundest
philosophy. The trend of the times is to-

ward the peaceable solution of all !bntro-versie- s,

both among nations and among In-

dividuals. The most successful lawyer Is the

county.

LOGIC OF THE LAW.
The layman, Ignorant of the niceties of

conversatlon." cate. The collection which he has made
It took Fisher's friends an hour to explain during his trip will be placed on exhibit in

to him that all Indians do not look alike. the eastern institution... a a

Among the most Interesting of the daily The war on the cattle ranges of Montana
reports of policemen handed to Ctyef Hunt haa quieted down now and all is peace once
for his inspection are those of Patrolman more between the sheep herder, and tha
Isakson, who patrols Sell wood and other cattlemen, according to D. Floweree, a ns

of the East Side. ' llonaire cattle man of Helena, who Is mak- -
Patrolman Isakson is a philosopher. Hla, lng a short visit to the coast. He says the

reports' are marked by good suggestions, for difference between the contending factions
he can propose a remedy for every evil he hive been amicably settled, temporarily at
finds in his territory. His reports savor of least, and the prospects for those two in- -
the editorial, but there Is frequently food for dustrles in that state have never been better.

Judicial argumentation, unlnstructed in the
logic of the courts, asks for only brief space

IN THE KAN8AS WHEAT FIELDS.
"Well, this Isn't what It Is cracked up to be," writes a college boy from the Kansas

wheat fields,, "and Harold would have confessed himself all In and come home to mamma
inside of two days after starting If he hadn't been worse afraid of the Joshing of you
devils than of blistered paws. But say, Willie, don't you believe that story about a
shortage in the world's bread crop. I know better, for I pitched "enough of the blamed
stuff to make two crops of world's breadstuff.

"And, Willie, there Is another thing you can disabuse your festering intellect of.
Tou can't spoon with these country girls with the Joyous freedom that you read about.
We have a roly-poj- y girl here. I kissed her the5 other night. I won't do if any more.

in which to set forth his analysis of the
Judge Lochren decision in the Northern Se-

curities merger case.
Somewhere in the recesses of his memory,

the layman finds that one of the intentions
of the anti-tru- st law now on the statute
books Is to prevent restraint of trade. Com-petitj- on

between venders of any given com

one who makes it hla practice to establish
tJi rights of his clients by amicable negotia-
tion, rather than by incessant resort to the
courts.

But in practice the use of arbitration as a
regular means of reconciling the conflicting
interests of labor and capital can become
successful only when it has the support of

THE WAY TO REACH A MA.N'8 HEART,
Not necessarily through his stomach. Thismodity or between solicitors for the per-

formance of a service Is necessary to thestrong and widespread popular approval
The people must be educated to a realization
that arbitration la no mere fad of theorists

THE GIRL AND THE SELF-SATI8FIE- D

YOUTH.
It was with malice aforethought that th

captain told the self-satisfi- ed young man
to go forward.

The indifferent girl was balancing herself
on the end of the bowsprit and did not even
look up as the man began:

"I thought I would come and talk to you
you look lonesome."

"Lonesome on a sailboat?" exclaimed th

and dreamers, but a practical, common-sens- e

solution of the greatest Industrial problems
with which the country is confronted. They

If I want exercise of a rapid kind I will go out and ground an electric light wire through
my handsome person. She whacked me on the side of the head with a fist like a ham,
and don't you donbt It, Willie, she meant evWy word of it.

"I get $2 a day and found.' 'Found' means that the old man comes to your downy
couch at 3 In the morning and, finding you asleep, whoops you out to feed the horses.
By the time the horses are fed we are called to breakfast. Did you ever eat pie at
breakfast? Well, we have pie for breakfast every other morning. It seems to be' th
Idea out here If you have pfe you can't complain at any other Indignity. And every
pie we have had so far is made out of raisins. Now, don't get It into your head that
raisins wOn't mhke good pie. They do.

"After breakfast we hie us away to the field and cut wheat until the fat dame waves
a tablecloth out of the window to tell us that dinner Is ready. Then we eat and go out
and cut more wheat, and the old boy keeps us at it until it gets too dark to see. But,
Willie, the way you can sleep after you have had a day like that! Tou go dead that's
all about it.

"I figure that I will get home with about $30 to the clear. The old boy says .he will
give me $25 a month to stay and plow, and a thresher man offers $1.50 a day and
'foand' if I will worl for him. But $30 is capital enough for Harold. I am not grasp-lng- or

sordid.

brutal truth only applies to men after they
turn 35. Under this age, and frequently over
It, the golden key which unlocks the shut
door is sympathy.

Not bright eyes, golden hair, rosy cheeks,
trim waist, good temper, though all these
help; but the one thing which is enough
without any of these charms and without
which they are usually of no avail Is sym-

pathy. ,
I used to wonder once upon a time bw it

was that one of the plainest girls I knew
had . on an average four proposals a year,

open and free scope of trade. To merge two
competing railroads is to put a stop to com-

petition. Therefore, to merge two competing
roads Is to restrain trade, as' the law defines
"trade," applying the word to all activities
commprcial or industrial for which compen-

sation is to be rendered.
Another view to be taken by the ignorant

layman is that James J. Hill, president Qf the
Northern Securities Company, Is the chief
exponent of the Idea of eliminating compe

girl, then quoted, "It is better to be lonefy,

than to be bored.' "
This heavy charge missed its mark and

must learn that through arbitration lies the
road to peace, and that it affords escape from
the 'fierce conflicts of labor and capital
which now cost the country millions of dol-

lars every year.
To make the plan a success it must have

the adherence of not only the employers and
the employes, but of the great body of cit-

izens who are commonly onlookers in the In-

dustrial wars. Public sentiment must be
powerfully enlisted In favor of arbitration to

the girl decided to try bird shot "It was
good of you to come forward Just to enter

tition. Competition he declares to be waste-

ful. He openly pronounces for combinations
of railroads, for the reason that combination
obviates that waste. He puts forth these

while others who were dashing, stylish and
far more accomplished never got one. Then
one day I saw her with a man, and I knew

"(P. S. I had a heart-to-hea- rt talk with the roly-pol- y girl last evening. She said I at once how it was. She had brown eyes,arguments In a score of Interviews and offers

tain me," she said.
"I thought you would own up."
"Yes," continued th girl, "so many men .

are so thoughtless that they don't seem to
realize how happy they can make us."

"I know it. I think that is one reason I

ought to be ashamed of myself for kissing her in the house where the fat dame might gentle, spaniel-lik- e eyes, and all the whileensure its permanence as an institution anrll them as the soundest doctrines of eco see). It it wasn t ror scnooi taking up l Deneve l a tacKie mat job or plowing.)" Phila he was talking she kept them fixed jpiihlsnomics. In the desire to embody his dleas on delphia Press. face with an expression of breathless in
terest. get along so well with women I understand

elimination of competition, he forms the
Northern' Securities Company, freely saying
at the beginning that that Is his Intention.

BRAVERY.

"Bravery is difficult to analyze." said a speculative man the other day. "I know of
- He was talking about the trouble he had

had In business, owing to his partner being a
them."

The girl nearly fell off th bowsprit. ReThe issue is brought into court, and Judge
man of violent temper, and the worry his covering her equilibrium, she said, inno

to give it the stability to withstand the at-

tacks of the selfish, the unscrupulous or the
prejudiced.

- The Board of Trade committee haa wisely
recognized this necessity and its report calls
attention to the fact that if the plan of arbi-
tration is to be tried. It must have not merely
the passive assent but the active support of
the community. A campaign of education
must be undertaken, to bring home tri tho
people the advantages of the system. They

Lochren wisely tells the nation that the
typewriter has been; It wasn't at all inter cently: "A man who understands womei

does not need to worry about his popularl
Northern Securities Company is not in re-

straint of trade, which is the same as say-

ing that Mr. Hill has failed in his endeavor

esting, and he was obviously . talking
becaus& he wanted to get it "off
his chest," not with any idea of

But I should think he would have to be
ful not to let them fall in love with him."

"Down home tho girls in three different
crowds used to invite me to everything they

amusing or interesting his companion. ' Most
girls would have been horribly bored, and
would have yawned discreetly or mad an ir-

relevant remark about another girl's hat, but
she listened with what the novelists cal "her
heart in her eyes," and I'm sure if he had
talked to her about the statistics of the Boer
War she would have listened with Just th

In small towns," the girl Interrupted,
young men are like strawberries in winter
tMy may be small and green and measly,

some men who are brave under certain circumstances and cowardly under others. To
me the bravest man is he who is naturally timorous and who overcomes his nerves by
the force of his will. There are In history numerous Instances of grea,t warriors who
have had to dominate a natural timidity in the face of danger. Look out for the man
who has will enough to do this. He will become more daring and energetic than men
who are naturally gifted with calm nerves and a seeming Insensibility to the sensation
of fear. Peter the Great and Frederick the Great turned tall and ran when they first
went upon the field of battle, hut they returned to the charge and eventually' became ab-

solutely callous to the thought of danger. Ordinarily the idea of the turbulent Peter is
that he was a man who never felt fear. In fact, even today there is a controversy among
his biographers as to his courage. There is no doubt, however, that when the soldiers
of his sister Sophia marched upon the camp he lost control of himself absolutely, fled
in his nightclothes to a place of safety, was in such a condition that he was unable to
give any commands to his officers, and eventually sought refuge In a convent. Tet this
was the man who afterward astonished all Europe by his military intrepidity and by
acts of personal courage. One biographer analyzes Peter's character in this, fashion:
Peter has passed through a terrible experience in his boyhood, and waa in addition
constitutionally timid. According to the biographer, he showed this by his lack of
calmness and by the unnecessary acts of violence of which he was guilty at times. A
constitutionally brave man is calm, being rather inclined to gentleness until the occasion
calls for violence. But as Peter developed, his indomitable will gained control over all
the weak Impulses of his nature, and he was then able to face any danger without
flinching." New Orleans Times-Democra- t. .

but the girls will take them Just because

must be taught to realize the vast benefits
that will accrue to the body politic when
business and trade nre no longer paralyzed
by strikes and lockouts, and when the differ-
ences of labor and capital nre no longer at-

tended by riots, bloodshed and the destruc-
tion of property.

The people of Oregon should welcome the
efforts of Mr. Srullin to introduce systematic
arbitration and should give to his sugges-

tions the most careful consideration.

to eliminate competition, thereby leaving no
excuse for continuing the Northern Secur-

ities Company in existence.
If Mr. Hill was right in his avowed belief

In the openly admitted design of the North-
ern Securities Company, to elimlnUle compe-

tition, rnd the Judge Is right in saying that
it does not eliminate competition, then Judge
Lochren In kindness to Mr. HU1 should have
destroyed the company, declaring against It.

However, these intricacies of legal inter-
pretation are beyond the layman's compre-
hension, and that is probably the reason he
fails to understand the decision of the
Daniel come to Judgment for the salvation
of the railway magnates.

they are scarce."
Then the yoting man began to edge away.
Chicago Newa. '

same air of absorption and regarded him
with Just the same eloquent eyes.

It was the keynote of her individuality to
be Interested in what interested others to
try and understand their thoughts and their
feelings, to enter into their trivial woes and
to rejoice over their triumphs. She could no

NO GIRLS NEED APPLY.

J. Pierpont Morgan ia ed in at
least one respect. He is as chivalrous
knight banneret after the crusades and
lleves that women should not be required

Since a Philadelphia grocer was caught

PREPARING FOR WAR
For several months local Republican poli-tician- ss

have had under consideration the
plan of establishing a committee to super-
sede the County Central Committee, and to
assume control of the county machine.

The promulgation of the plan was ac-

companied by the statement that it would
terminate the active interference of Jack
Matthews in local politics, and that in future
the new body would exercise all the powers
which he ha hitherto been permitted to
wield. Many members of the party are ex-

tremely dissatisfied with the Matthews
regime, and these representations were held

more help it than she could help breathing,
she had no thought of coquetry, and when
one and all they begged her to give them
that exquisite sympathy for life as they al-

ways did she was cut to the hearf when it
came to the inevitable refusal, and felt angry
with herself for not having seen the inexor-
able consequences in time to avert a declara-
tion. Yes, it Is the one. straight road to a
man's heart, be he dark or fair, tall or short,
fat or thin, young or old; he is like a sun-

flower turning to the sun when he encoun-
ters the warm influence of human sympathy.

It isn't as easy to sympathize as it sounds.
First of all, it means being able to look at

A DIFFERENT KIND OF MAN.
"A young friend of mine," said Senator Joseph W. Bailey, "married, not long ago, a

woman of SO years. She was rich and ugly; he was handsome and poor.
"The day after their wedding I met the bride and groom on a Pullman train, traveling

West. The groom went Into the smoking compartment with me, and we lighted up. Ha
smoked gloomily. He was silent a long while.

""Well, Jack,' I said, 'so this Is your honeymoon, eh?"

"He smiled grimly. 'Don't call it my honeymoon,' he said. It's the harvest moon
with me.' "Baltimore Post.

go out into the world to work for a living.
No woman haa ever broken into the Morgan
office, Everything at the corner of Wall and
Broad is of the male persuasion, and is likely
to remain bo until the Father of (Trust, re-

tires. Several bright girls, expert with the
typewriting machine, able stenographers and
of splendid business ability, have pulled all
kinds of wires to get places in "J. P.'s" of-

fice, but their efforts have proved vain. Mr.
Morgan never uses a profane word In th
presence of a woman, and inasmuch aa there
is a little "cussing" sometimes done in his
office, females are hopejessly barred. New
York Press. ; - v

out to them in the hope of allaying their dis- - selling green tomatoes which he had painted
red, the i Quaker City cannot lQAgeV be accontent and restoring that harmony which
cused of lack of enterprise.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
. A fool and his money are soon margined.
It's mighty comforting to have a thin wife when you've got to take a long drive with

her. , .
A man doesn't care to have cooking schools run In his house; he wants graduates

there.
Some men haven't any more practical sense than to think they did a clever thing to

get married even after they have done it. New York Press,

The proposed increase in the police force
eannt be made too quickly. It is prepos-

terous to imagine that good order can be
maintained In a city as large as Portland
with only 10 patrolmen on duty at a time
during the night.

things from another person's point of View.

Then it means actually identifying on', self
with their troubles and Joys It tneana put-

ting selFtnd the things which Interest and
concen self . Into the background and keep-

ing them there. "

You can't realize what sympathy does for
a man. It nerves him to1 bear brat fnt'
to conquer despondency.' perhaps to throw
off despair; it makes him do the work of

thro men with a light heart, it convinces
him of the ultimate eodhesabf .

things and
make, an optimist of anything, but, a. dy --

paptjs, hypochondriac Chicago Herald,

has been so conspicuously absent from Re-

publican councils in Multnomah County;
This new governing body. It Is announced,

is to be chosen by the county committee.
Inasmuch as the county committee was
named by Matthews and fully three fourths
of Its members are hla friends, it needs no
spirit of divination to foresee that ..his inter-
ests will not be forgotten' when the executive
committee i chosen. Nominally Matthews
Will , b out politics," but In reality he
Will 'exeWth "saro active influence that he
doea now. The plan of eetabllshUiff- - an ex

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
Tightly laced, loosely paced.

To things a woman never' can- - do natur-
ally are to amok cigarettes and cross her
legs. ", ;

The woman who sets out to reform, a
man's morals generally ends up by deform-
ing her own. ,"',. ;'"-- ., ,.T :'!

I Is: better for a man to fall in lov with
a woman older than he 1. than mver to. fall.
In 1ov At alL New York PresavN' l--

The other night the colored pastor of the Wheat Street Baptist Church spoke a wel-

come to Booker T. Washington. Pastor Bryant is a regular "rousement" preacher. In
the course of his speech he said he could imagine "the angels leaving tha battlement, of
heaven to kneel at the foot of the throne and beg for furloughs to perch on the ttars
outside and bear Booker T. Washington speaking wisdom and patriotism." Atlanta

In the number of times he has been in
dieted Mr. Machen how holdr the distinc-
tion of having excelled all his fellow officials
of the Pos'teflke Departn Constitution . .. . . . ,

'(


